ART. I. —The Keswick and Coniston Mines in 1600 and
later. By W. G. COLLINGWOOD.

Read at Carlisle, April 28th, 1927.

O

NE of Sir Daniel Fleming's notebooks at Rydal,
anciently numbered ` MS. R,' has been communicated by the kind leave of Stanley H. le Fleming, Esq., of
Rydal Hall, and with the assistance of Mr. R. E. Porter.
In this volume is a transcript, revised and corrected by Sir
Daniel, and apparently (from internal evidence in the
notebook) made between 1687 and 1699, of the Report
of George Bowes and Francis Needham on the state of the
mines originated by the German colony as described in
Elizabethan Keswick (no. VIII of our Society's Tract
Series). This report appears to exist at Oxford as MS.
Lister 17, in the Bodleian Library; but although it has
been consulted by Prof. W. R. Scott for his article printed
in a German magazine of 1907, it is not generally known.
It throws so much light on local conditions at the end of
Elizabeth's reign, about a quarte r of a century after the
Augsburg accounts end, that it is here given as Appendix

I
The report is headed ` 1616,' but there are reasons for
placing the date earlier. In describing the woods available
for fuel, mention is made of ` Her Majesty ' ; that is
to say, it was written before Queen Elizabeth's death.
The Coniston mines are described as new, being merely
surface-workings, with the proposal for driving a level,
then only just begun. And in speaking of Godsgift
(Gottesgab in the German accounts, later Goldscope), it
is said that it had been in work for 34 years; as it was
started in 1566, this brings the date of the Report to i600.
B
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This Report speaks for itself and nothing need be added
about its contents; but for further information about
developments at Coniston we have several sources not
generally known to our local histories.
The Rydal Hall MS. no. 2817 (Historical MSS. Commission Report, p. 196), tells us that Roger Fleming at
Coniston Hall sent to his brother (Sir) Daniel a particular
account of the mines, ` both those wrought by the Dutchmen and others discovered more recently.' Only three
of the old workmen were living in 1684, and the Coniston
parish registers name as miners William Fleming in 1677,
Henry Roper in 1689 and John Blackwall in 1693-95.
Now West's Antiquities of Furness, first edition, gives such
an account as Sir Daniel's, the original of which does not
appear to be known. But in an early number of the
Philosophical Transactions, there is ` an Accompt of the
Mines of Coniston,' in a letter from Mr. David. Davies to
Dr. Lister, before 170o, in nearly the same terms and
evidently a variant of Roger Fleming's report. This we
add as Appendix II, and from it, together with considerable research on the spot, Mr. Oscar Gnosspelius has been
able to identify many of the workings as they were in
the seventeenth century, still to be seen. These are given
in footnotes to Appendix II.
As to the persons named in this report of seventeenth
century operations :—Hans Clocker, of Keswick in 1606,
does not seem to have gone to Coniston ; but Christopher
Clocker of Coniston had a son John, baptized at Crosthwaite, Sept. 12th, 1602, who would be working at
Coniston later. A George Towers was churchwarden at
Coniston in 1620 and 1640. A William Dixson was
churchwarden there in 1649, and one of the name (there
were several) married Elizabeth Fleming in 1644. Bartholomew Clocker, son of Christopher, born at Keswick
in 1592, was perhaps the one (of several) here meant. A
Richard Towers is named in Coniston registers in 1614 and
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1615 and was buried there in 1644. John Sacklock or
Shacklock was buried at Coniston in 1623. There were
several Hans Miers (otherwise spelt Mair) of German origin
at Keswick, but the name does not appear in Coniston
registers. John Dixon was a frequent name at Coniston.
Other miners named in the register as such are George
Waker, 1611; Robert Viccars, 1646-52 ; John Fleming,
165o; Cuthbert Hodshon, 1651; beside those of later
years, mentioned above. The dates of these persons are
consistent with the suggestion that the operations, described in the report we attribute to Roger Fleming in
1684, were carried on in the reigns of James I and Charles
I, ending with the collapse of the Royal Mining Company
under the Commonwealth.
After the Restoration, Sir Daniel Fleming made attempts to revive the mines. John Blackwall, who has
been mentioned as at Coniston in 1693-95, wrote to him
from Patterdale on May 25th, 1686, that he had examined
the ground at Coniston, and studied the evidence of the
old miners (that is, the report furnished by Roger Fleming)
and was prepared with a Company to open the mines " if
terms can be agreed upon." Further proposals were made
in 1691 (see Appendix III). There is no evidence forthcoming that the work was actually done, but Clarke, in
his Survey of the Lakes (1789) says that the Keswick
works were re-started by Dutchmen under William III;
and the fact that three men are entered in the Coniston
register as miners, from 1677 to 1695, and that Blackwall
was one of them, suggests that some attempt was made.
During this period Sir Daniel built a new iron-forge at
Coniston. The draft of the agreement in his handwriting
exists at Rydal Hall, dated May 26th, 1675, specifying the
buildings required for the purpose, with dams for waterpower, to be constructed by Robert Park of Park Ground,
Torver, and his son Leonard, at a cost of Iú5. Another
draft, by Sir Daniel's son William, sets out proposals for

.
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a lease of the mines for seven years, beginning Jan. ist,
1703 ; the terms were that the landlord should have one
seventh of the ore raised, and that four able workmen
[at least] should be employed for six months in every
year. No name of lessee appears, and it seems probable
that no one came forward to undertake the work. The
Rev. T. Robinson, in his work on the Natural History of
the district (1709), mentions that copper was got formerly
at Coniston by the Germans, but apparently not at the
date of writing.
Sir Michael le Fleming was more fortunate. There
exists at Rydal Hall a series of accounts from Feb. 6th,
1758, detailing the ore won, and the payments to him at the
rate of one twelfth. The lessees were a firm at Macclesfield, of which Charles Roe was the corresponding partner;
a Mr. Hale is also mentioned, and Dr. Atkinson of Kendal.
The accounts run on to April, 1767, with additional notes,
not easy to make out, to April, 177o, and it appears that
in 8 years a little over 904 tons of ore were raised, on which
the royalty was £376 15s. ; there was also a comparatively
small quantity of ` sulphur ' (ore), bringing up the total
profit to the landlord to a little under X5■ a year. The
work was not carried on without difficulties. On Oct. 1o,
1761, Mr. Roe complained that after making an expensive
level, necessary for getting at the underground mineral,
his workmen had been persecuted by one Dixon and driven
away from Coniston—no doubt as aliens who might
` come upon the parish.' Mr. Roe begs the influence
of Sir Michael and Sir James [Lowther ?], to ` trounce '
Dixon; which must have been successful. The letter is
given as Appendix III.
By 1775, however, the Macclesfield company seems to
have discontinued, more or less, as the following letter
shows.
To John Moore Esgre, Kendall.
Mr. Moore Sr abought a week ago. I wrot to you By samewal
adams & Wm. Oldfild, tow of they old miners. that came over
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to se if the Copper minds was yeat unleas'd. but I did not meet
with you at home But understand they left my letter at your
Hows. which mind nothing without seeing you. if youl be so
kind as to Give me a line by the first opportunite when and whair
I cold se you I shall take it as a favour if you be over at Bownas
soon it would be very Conveant at which place or sum other I
shall be Glad to talk with you about they Coppar mines—and
am Sr your Most Humb. Servt at Commd
Isaac Tubman
26 April 75. Conistone.

And yet, on Feb. I, 1792, there is a note of ` Copper
Ore wayght at Conistone Mines Belonging to Sir Michael
Le Fleming Barronett the some-283 [tons] 6 houndrd
[weight] ' ; and it was still from Macclesfield that A. Mills
wrote on July 27, 1795, to Thos. Harrison, Esqr., Kendal;
that " the Coniston Mine has for some time past been so
unproductive that it has been determined to discontinue
the working. Of course the Company will not have
further occasion for the Forge Houses, which we wish
to surrender with the Mine Lease to Sr. Micheal le Fleming." He offers the refusal of the Dixon Ground estate
to ` Sr. Micheal' at £45o; Mr. J. Jones at Coniston is
directed to look out for a purchaser if the offer is declined.
Whether John Housman, who published in 1800, meant
that the Coniston mines were still working up to near that
time, or only that they had recently been so, is not clear;
but a valuation and rent terrier of 1816 at Rydal Ha ll
says that George Benson was then tenant of the copperworks and had just made a beginning, and that George
Wilson, also a tenant, had paid to Mr. Jackson, the agent,
X16 16s., on account of a consignment of about 4o tons
of ore which he had sent to Swansea. In 182o, the
Lonsdale Magazine noted that ` a copper mine has been
worked at intervals for many centuries in the mountains
at the head of Coniston Lake: at present it is discontinued, though lately in the hands of some spirited and
intelligent adventurers.' And about 183o began the
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development under Messrs. Taylor and Mr. Barratt which
lasted until within living memory.
There was never a smelting-house at Coniston. Under
the Germans, the ore was taken to Keswick; later, it was
boated down the lake, carted to Greenodd or Ulverston,
shipped to Swansea, and smelted at Neath, in the works
started by the Germans, where the furnace invented by
Ulrich Frass, temp. Elizabeth, was still ili use at the
beginning of the nineteenth century. Some of us remember an attempt at smelting in works which were blown
down by the gale of Dec. 20-2I, 1894, and subsequent
experiments at electrolysis by the French Company,
which ended with the great war. And the rest, so far, is
silence.
APPENDIX I; from Sir Daniel Fleming's " MS.R."
Concerning Copper-Mines, &c.
1616.
The last of July rec'd these 8 Articles of Mr. Dainford, to be
answered by me Daniel Hechstetter* for his Satisfac'on, and so
to certify the Company at whose Request he came thither.
r. To be informed in wt Estate the Mines at Keswick & other
places thereabout are in at the present, & whether they are like
to continue as they have been and yet are, and whether the Ore is
like to continue at ye same Rate it hath been at & now is, &
whether it be of the same goodnesse as it hath been.2. To know how many Kiblst of Oar every Workman doth
weekly land at Conistone, G[od's] gift,.* Gasgarth, and Caudbeckll
or any other place there, and how many Kibls of each sort of Ore
by Estimac'on make a C. weight of Copper, & at what Rate the
same is gotten ?
3. To und[er]stand how much Copper is yearly made there, as
well rough as malleable, & where and at wt price it is sold.
* Younger son of the ` old ' Daniel Hechstetter. He came to England 1571
as a child; married Jane (dau. of Roger Nicholson, mayor of Newcastle and
widow of — Shafto) about 159o; was father of Daniel H. rector of Bolton, and
continued at Keswick as manager of the mines with his brother Emanuel.
t Kibbles, buckets or baskets of about 175 lb. weight.
The German " Gottesgab " at Newlands, corrupted into " Goldscope
(see Elizabethan Keswick, p. io).
j Gatescarth and Caldbeck.
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4. What Charges have been lately bestowed in building at
Coningstone, wt repaires are most needful for the upholding, &
continuing the said Work ?
5. What English Men in number are imployed in ye Mines,
or at ye said Work either for getting Ore, or about rosting &
melting furnace or Hammers ? And whether there be any skilfull
to manage those Works, if the now farmers should happen to dye.
6. What Mines of Rich Lead are thereabouts ? What quantity
thereof hath been melted & Lead made, & what S[ilver] refined
in those parts of late years, and where it was uttered ?
7. What means now are & were best to be used for the search
& finding out any other Mines of Copper or rich Lead in those pts.
What Money might yearly be bestowed about the same ? Whether
any such be discovered, & where they are ?
8. To see wt Stock the Company hath there in the hands of the
Farmers, wherein the same consists, and by whom it is to be
answered.
Of all weh things together wth any other Matter, or thing for the
good of the Company & continuance of the said Works. The
Company do authorize you to enquire, & at yor Returne to informe
them by writeing of yor proceedings in that Behalfe. . .
Here followeth Instruc'ons given to George Bowes and Fr:
Needham, who were sent by ye Company of Adventurers in ye
Mines Royall at Keswick in ye County of Cumb[er]land [i600].
Whereas the said Company hath heretofore bestowed Great
Sums of money upon ye Works there as well in hope of that benefit
weh her Ma[jes]tie & ye State might reap by makeing Copper
wthin her Realme thereby to be provided of a competent Store for
her necessary Services wthout being beholden to forrayne Princes
her Neighbours, as also for the raising of some convenient Gain
towards the Stock by us imployed therein, weh hitherto hath
not answered ye Expectac'ons conceived by them for so much as
concerneth ye particular Disbursements but rather been continued
& wrought to great Loss, by reason either of the Leannesse, or
other defects in the Mettalls & Ores, or through the bad Ordering
of the sd Works, as the charges encreasing upon such Ingredients
as are used in ye makeing of Copper, wherein haveing received
some Light & Satisfac'on by a Certificate made upon certaine
Articles enquired upon by Vertue of a Comission out of her
Ma[jes]ties Court of Exchequer, wherein Mr. Bowes imployed
great Labour & Travell, but could not then refer to that particular
he then desired by Reason of some Minerall Adventures w eh were
then to be made for ye Recovery of Gods Gift by dreaning the
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Waters, & driveing of certaine Stollns* there, & at Caudebeck,
w eh being for the most pt. now performed, the true Estate of ye
said Mine may by Gods Grace & yor endeavours be so thorowly
discovered as we may think able to resolve whether it shall be fitt
to yield some Convenient Recompense to ye Farmers for such
charges as they have been att for repaireing the said Works, & so
to resume them into our hands towards ye Recovery of some pt.
of the Charges formerly disbursed by us : or so suffer the Farmers
to continue ye said Work according to ye Covenants of their
Lease : We have therefore thought it good to make choice of You
two, in respect of yr Experience & Discrec'on, to take a View of ye
sd Work & for our better understanding & yor Direc'on herein
we have set down these Articles of Instrucc'ons for you to enquire
off, & to inform yor selves in according to which you may frame
yor Report in Writing of yor proceedings & yor Opinions of the
said 'Work.
z. And where we understand Letters lately rec'd from the
Farmers of ye said Mines that it hath pleased God that certaine
Copper Ores should be discovered near about Kendall where none
were ever heretofore heard of, or supposed, & those of ye Rightnesse
as upon some try all made it seemeth 5 Kibls will yield a Quintall
of Copper. Wee therefore think it fitt you should meet together
at Kendall upon Tuesday being ye 29th Day of July at Night where
the Leases [i.e. Lessees] or th' one of them shall attend you, &
the next morning in yor way to view ye said discovered Mine
whether it lye in a continuall Vein, or peice-means in a broken
and abrupt distance ? What Quantity by Estimac'on there may
be ? How near the day it lyeth ? and how a Kible there may be
delivered at ye Smelting house, & if you think fitt to cause some
quantity to be carried to make triall both for ye yielding & for ye
Easinesse or hardness in smelting & makeing thereof.
2. And that it seemeth by some project made unto us that
8 Kibls of Gods-Guift & Conistone Ore should make a Quintall
of Copper & yet in matter of Experiment in ye work it appeareth
that io Kibls or more do but make a Quintall of Copper. You
are therefore to informe yorselves ye best you can how many
Kibls of ye Ore now gotten at Gods-Guift and Conistone will yield
a Quintall of Copper, wt ye particular charges of makeing the sd
Quintall will amount unto & whether ye Ore gotten [is] like to
prove richer or leaner than now it is, or to continue the saine state
of goodnesse that now it is in.
-

* The German Stollen, an adit.
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3. You are also to have a special Care to understand & learn what
quantity of Silver Stuffes are used & spent in rosting & smelting of
so many Kibls as will make a Quintali of Copper, & their severall
prices as they may be bought at the best hand together wth the
wages of the Severall Workmen now at this time & wt the said
Charges were some 20 or 3o years past, for that it appeareth in
Certaine Rates & proporc'ons sett down by the new Leaser,* &
their father in his life time did say that the makeing of a Quintali
of Copper did then stand but in 17 or 18s. and but of late years
25s. And yet in the Accompts it seemeth to be rated sometime
a 31s. rod. a Quintall, & now very lately charged wth an Encrease
of 7s. upon every Quintali.
q.. And because it is very material to know as near as can be
what number of Kibls of Ore may weekly be gotten upon weh y e
Projects of Gain or Loss are to be fraimed & that by your Certificate formerly made it seemeth unless 5 hundred Quintals of Copper
may yearly be made there can little or very small gain be raised
out of ye sd Work, You are therefore especially to consider wt
weekly or yearly Number of Kibls the said Works will yield in the
Estate they now stand, whether the sd Proporc'on is likely to
encrease or decrease, & at wt Rate to be deliver'd at ye Meltinghouse at Keswick, what number of Pickmen are to be imployed for
the getting of such a proporc'on, And whether, some of our Nac'on
inhabiting in those pts may not be trained up in the said Work,
then to Inform yor selves in wt places & how they have wrought,
& what Skill & knowledge they have attained unto in the said
Work.
5. It seemeth also by the sd Certificate that ye Mine of G:
Guift lyeth so near & conveniently to the Smelting house as the
Ore may be brought thither att all times of the Winter; & that in
time there hath moe Kibls been gotten there weekly, Whereas the
Oar further distant cannot be brought to ye said Smelting-house
but in the Sumer only, so as it were to be wished that the said
Mine of G: Guift might be preserved for Winter Work, & the other
Works farther distant to be led in Sumer. You may therefore
consider how farr forth those Mines so farr distant may be sett
upon wth good Strength in Sumer, & wt number of Kibls will
weekly be gotten. And towards Winter when that will faile to
drive those Pick-Men from thence to work in G. Guift wth like
Strength if the Water shall not hinder, until we may be furnished
either out of Germany or our own Nac'on wth a sufficient number of

* Sic; read ' now Leasees ' i.e. Emanuel and Daniel Hechstetter.
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Pick-men to mann all the Works thorowly & wth all to consider
whether the Mine of G. Guift be not so plentifull as some other new
Stolns or head may be driven thereby to gett the like weekly
proporc'on as hath formerly beene gotten there.
6. And where by Letters written by the Leassees in April last
it appeareth that they have drained G. Guift & driven a Stalve*
there whereby the certainty of the sd work will now Evidently
appear so as some probable conjecture may be had to success in
likelyhood may insue in such Minerali Adventures as have been
propounded ; We therefore pray you especially to enquire &
observe what Effect the dreining of the said Mine & driveing of the
said Stalve have wrought, whether it answer the hope conceived
of them ? & wt difference you find in the gange or Vein ? whether
it enlarge or straiten it selfe, amend, or [decrease] in goodnesse,
and what other Alterac'on you find therein ?
7. And where it hath been formerly conceived that a good
Gain could be made to the Company by converting of Copper in
Battery 1' of sundry sorts for that purpose, yet now in the former
Certificate it seems as we conceive that the Wast & charges of
converting of a Quintal' of Copper into Battery wth the Workmanshipp accounting the Value of the Copper doth amount unto 51i. 7s.
a Quintali or more, where a hundreth of such Battery cannot be
sold dearer than 41i 3s. 4d. at the most, whereby it seemeth that
there is loss in every C. worth 2os. or thereabouts. We likewise
pray you to inform yo' selves by the best means you shall think
fitt wt ye Wast & Charges of converting a Quintali of Copper into
Battery shall amount unto, to ye End if any such losse be, we may
(though it be late) disburden our selves thereof.
8. We also pray you at some convenient time when you are
there to take an Inventorie of the xiith Stocks remaining in ye
said Works. In what particulars it consisteth, & in whose hands
it remaineth, as also to take in Memory of the Houshold-Stuffe,
plate & other Implements in the House at Keswick belonging to
us, & to take a very exact view whether the Houses thereof
(what condition soever they be of) wth hearths, wheels, hammers,
Dams, Wears, & other Workes & Engines are in good repaire or
Pot ? and which of them are in decay ? and the causes of such
Decays as near as may be ?
,

* Stalve, qy. for Stolne.
t Beating into vessels; the industry started in 1575 (Elizabethan Keswick,
p. 168).
$ The Li zoo stock; mentioned towards the end of this Report.
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9. Lastly for that in the Execuc'on of these Matters comitted
to yor charge sundry Accidents may fall, fitt for you to observe &
search out, and if Occasion soe require to make tryall of, and
shall be as needfull for us to know for weh we cannot give you any
particular Instrucc'ons by reason of the Incertainties of Business
of this Matter & Quality. Wee therefore referr the same wholly
to yor careful Endeavours and Discrec'ons to inform yorselves
by the best means you can, of wtsoever else you shall think fitt
to be needfull for yor better understanding of the true Estate &
Value of ye said Works either by peruseing of the Books of Account
or any other books there, examining of the Directors or such other
persons imployed in or about the Works as you shall or can give
any light as yor Discrec'ons shall think of it, according to that
Trust & Confidence we have comitted unto you herein.
Henry Cobham, Robt Secill, John Hopham.
A Report of George Bowes & Francis Needham being
sent to take view of the Mines-Royall att Keswick &
certify their Proceedings according to certain Instructions
to them given, in yt behalfe.
According to yor Honorable Direcc'ons wee met at Carlisle
upon Sunday the first Day of this Instant Month of August [r600]
at we h time the Assizes for the Country [read County] was kept
there, and understanding that some Indirect Courses were intended
by Walter Graime* his Tenants to have hindered the Woods
* Walter Graham was ` goodman ' of Netherby in i600 and 1602 and head of
the Graham clan of the Border (N. and B. i, cvi, cx). He was son and heir
(these Trans. N.S. XlV, 149) to ` Richard Greames of Eske in Netherbye, Cumb.
yeoman ' who on Jan. 20, 37 Henry VIII (1546) received ` for his services and
for £134 14s. 2d., messuages and lands in īWatenland, Cumberland, in tenure of
John Este, John Yowdall, John Langstrey, Marmaduke Ellis, Robert Yowdall,
Hugh Yowdall, Edward Yowdall, John Kirkhed, Thomas Kirkehead, John
Wylson, Robert Wylson, the wife of Thomas Langstrey, and Gawin, John,
Edward and Thomas Langtrey; and in Stanthwaite, Cumb., in tenure of Hugh
Yowdall senior, John Yowdall junior, William Yowdall, the wife of Robert
Yowdall, Thomas Yowdall senior, Richard Yowdall, John Yowdall, Thomas
Yowdall junior, Edward Ellis, John Ellis, John Byrkhedd and Richard
Benson [the mill]; also a messuage with certain lands [names and extent
given] in Brathuait, Cumb. in tenure of John Byrkehead and Christopher
Stanger, and a messuage and lands in Grafton, Yorks., in tenure of Robert
Ketton ' formerly the property of Fountains Abbey (Letters and Papers ,Henry
VIII, vol. a1, P. 74, no. 22; kindly communicated by Mr. T. H. B. Graham).
The woods offered by Walter Graham to the Mining Company, but withheld by
his tenants, were therefore those of Watendlath and Stonethwaite; and the
head of the Border Grahams was the landlord. But in 1606 his family was
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growing upon the Wasts in Borrowdale, knowing how much it
Imports the Company to have the said Woods for their Works.
Wee thought it needful to see wt Success it would receive, And
conferred wth such Wittnesses as would best serve to Instruct our
Counsell in the Cause, & stayed there untill Tuesday in the afternoon that the Verdict was given up for Graime. Nevertheless
the Tenants are hartned by their Attorneys to prosecute their
Suite in the Court of Chancery agst Graime, and have served a
Subpoena upon him intending to exhibit a Bill agst him in hope by
an injunction to stay the Company from cutting down of those
woods.
[Caldbeck]. Upon Wednesday in the Morning Wee went from
Carlile to Caudbeck & by the way viewed the Colemine at Boulton
weh lyeth some 9 or io Miles from Ceswick & two miles from
Caudbeck being the best Coal in all that Country nearest Keswick
of any other by three Miles,* and a reasonable plentifull Mine if it
were well wrought wherein they are very unskillfull and think it
will not long continue by reason whereof it is to be doubted they
will raise the price at the pitts, as of late years they have done,
from a -penny a horseload to two pence, and in the Carriage a
deported to Ireland. Richard Graham, esq., of Plomp, in 1628, bought the
Debatable lands and the barony of Liddel from Francis, earl of Cumberland
and temp. James I, was made a baronet, originating the line of the Grahams of
Netherby (these Trans., N.S. xiv, 153). And on March 12, 1613-4, William
Whitmore & Jonas Verdon received a grant from James I of the lands presumably forfeited by Walter Graham, including with the manor of Borrowdale,
valued at £28 los. 6d., yearly, the wad-holes within the commons of Seatoller,
in the tenure of Roger Robinson, yearly value 15s. 4d. On November 28,
1615, Whitmore and Verdon for £25 2S. od., sold the manor to Sir Wilfred
Lawson, John Lamplugh, gent., John and Robert Braithwaite, John Jopson
junior, Nicholas Dickinson and Thomas Birkhead of Seathwaite, yeomen;
Charles Hudson of Boutherbeck, gent., Wm. Braithwaite, John Fisher junior,
John Jopson, Thomas Fisher, John and Robert Birkhead, Anthony Braithwaite
and Christopher Vickers of Seatoller, John Birkhead of Thorneythwaite,
yeoman; Daniel Hechstetter of Rosthwaite, gent.; Jennet Richardson of
Longthwaite; John Yaudal and Nicholas Birkhead of the Chapel; Edward,
John, Christopher and Thomas Birkhead of Rosthwaite; Hugh Fisher and
Gawen Harris, John Wood of Skairness; John Fisher of the Grainge; John
Banks of Stanger, John and Timothy Fisher of Hollows; John Lambert and
Richard Hyne of Manesty; William Howe of Newlands; William Braithwaite
of Highhouse; and Christopher Braithwaite. In an article on " the great deed
of Borrowdale " (Journal of the Fell and Rock Climbing Club, 1925, p. fol) Mr.
Wilson Butler gives it as his opinion that Whitmore and Verdon were acting
as agents for the local squires and statesmen. Their price was less than the
yearly value of the manor, as it would not have been if they were speculators.
* For the origin of this coalmine, about 1569, see Elizabethan Keswick,
pp. 2 9, 83.
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penny in a Load, which maketh that the coals weh heretofore were
delivered to the Smelting-house by the Country at 6d. a Load now
costs 8d. a horse Load. In regard whereof it were fitt that the
Company think fitt that a Lease of the said Mines were taken
to the Companies use for some good terme to lett over to a Tennant who might raise the Rent & make some corhodity to himselfe
by Sale to the country a two-pence a Corfe* or Horse-Load, and
yet deliver 2000 Loades or more to the Works for a penny a Load
and the Country to have five pence a Load for Carriage and so
reduce them to the former price. For the state of Mines, Wee
first viewed the Stamping house, the Washing Boards & Sumpthst
which were greatly decayed : But the Leasees have now set them
in reasonable good Repair for they have taken down almost halfe
of the Washing-house and two of the Washing tables by Reason
there was little or small use of so many, and the Repair thereof
very chargeable & bestowed in Setting the houseing & Mines there
in order the suffie of 6oli. As by the Book appeareth, the Residue
wanting will appear in the Inventory by us taken & wt parcells of
the Old Store the Leasees have supplied & made new; The new
Stoln or the Mine there from the mouth to the forehead is in
reasonable repair. At the Forehead the work is fallen in by
reason of Water Dropps & is not cleansed : About 8 Fathoms
short of the forehead they have brought upwards some 5 foot, in
which Work there is a small vein of Rich Lead Ore about 4 inches
thick & 5 foot long for it is not further opened upwards. Emanuel
Stolnt lyeth above the new Stolne in reasonable good Repair from
the Mouth to the new shaft about 5o fathoms in length which
shaft was appointed by the Company to be sunk by the Leasers
into the new Stoln about 14 fathom is all but 8 fathoms fallen
in as it seemeth for it could not be passed neither up nor down.
At the foot of weh shaft about March last Tho : Tarne whom I
G. Bowes sent thither by Direc'on from the Right Honourable
the Lord Chief Justice of England to view the said Works did
see a Rich Lead Ore of 6 inches broad & 3 fathoms long, and at
another place where they made a Cross Drift to gett into Heglers
Oar,§ for so they called a Rich Copper Oar weh one Hegler got who
* Basket. A ' leading corfe ' for delivering coals used to contain 1I to r
bushels (O.E.D.).
t Pits to collect the water.
$ St. Emanuel level at Caldbeck is mentioned in 1573 (Eliz. Keswick, p.
139). Lead was then being got from it.
§ Gilg Hegler or Gillig Högler was working in Newlands, 1569 to 1577, when
the accounts quoted in Eliz. Keswick end. In the Crosthwaite parish register
he appears as ` George Hedgler.'
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gained iooli. in 9 Week by getting Oar at 4s. a Cible delivered to
the Melting-houses as the Directors themselves reported, the
Workmen did then work upon a right Vein of Silver Oar of i8
inches broad or more enlargeing downwards, Whereof the Lead
then gotten zoo Kibls and hoped by them to gett zoo Kibls
more. Both these Veins are by the decay of this Stoln fallen in
& filled wtil Water, but the Directors say it is all wrought out.
At the forehead of this Stoln there is lately wrought some 8 or io
foot where some Stigs* appear of Copper & Lead Oar mixed
and work thereabout slowly for the Leasers have no hope nor
comfort in this Work of Caudbeck but think the cost the[y] have
bestowed there utterly lost, as they have often affirmed unto us.
But in our opinions considering the Hinget and Ligett & the
Leader between them sheweth so farr at the day in the Height of
the Mountaine, & that in old time before these Germans comeing
to Keswick it hath been wrought about 8o fathom under the topp
of ye mountain near the Level of the Work at wt depth we know
not : If therefore any of the said old Works were cleansed unto
the Bottom, & one fathom or more to be wrought under the Old
Works, & soe brought forwards to draw away the Water in the
Forehead, weh water did ever hinder the new Germans Work, &
hath been the Occas'on of many zooli. in sinking of day shafts &
driveing out Stolns, If the vein then prove plentiful of Rich Lead
Oar or Copper Oar as sundry times heretofore it hath done,
many men may be sett at work, & great gaine made to the Company.
And for the more certain tryall whether the Vein between the
Hinget or Liget near the day prove rich it were meet that one or
more dams were made to discover the Veins in the topp about the
Lodgeing-house of the Miners according to some proporc'on made
heretofore to the .Company, to the charges of makeing weh Dam
& cleansing of the Old Shaft will cost between zoo & iaoli. And
if then that or any other Vein discovered by the said Darning
shall prove plentifull (whereof there is great hope) then the
driveing of the Stoln will be spared & then yield as much or more
gain than heretofore it ever did.
Fortunes Stoln* is wholly decayed ; for the yielding of this
Mine we caused an Assay to be made of a quantity of Sligh§
(which is ye Oar when it is stamped & washed upon Sackcloth)
* Stig, perhaps trace; German Steig, path, track.
t Or ` Hingatt and Ligatt,' upper and lower sides of a vein.
$ Probably the Glpickh (Luck) cf. Eliz. Keswick, p. 12 and passim.
§ German Schlick, shine, written Schlich in 1569 (Eliz. Keswick, p. 77).
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which holdeth in C. weight 2 lott* of fine silver which is worth
6s. and 3d. & pay for a Kible getting, washing and Stamping
4s. 6d. every Kible of such Sligh weighing 2 C. pounds or thereabouts.
The Caudbeck S[ilver] Oar by the Assay made did yield in fine
S[ilver] 5 lott the C. which is worth 20S. 6d. it is worth by the
Kible in Oar to the Smelting houses weh weigheth about C. & 3
quarters. But small quantity of this rich Oar is to be found, as
the Director[s] say, not 31i. in a year.
[Newlands]. Wee also viewed the Water Engines newly
erected in Gods] Gift & the Course or Stream that stirreth the
Double Wheel weh is brought along the side of the Mountain
almost 120 yards in wooden troughs made of planks & from thence
is carried through throughs wthin the Mines 26 fathoms into a
Cesterne of planks from well it falleth upon the Wheel of the
Engine; well Engine serveth as well to draw up ye Oar & dead
works where need required as to draw the water out of the bottom
of the Mine throw many pumps weh is performed very effectually
and doth lay the Mine so dry that when wee were in the bottom we
did stand on the Rock where the Nethermost pick-man did work
without any annoyance of Water, we h pick-man hath followed the
Vein so low, as to our seeing they are levell if not under the
fetert of Water, that runneth in the Levell between these two
huge Mountains. The particular Charge of that Water-Work
amounting to 3ozli. Wee caused to be drawn out of the Books of
Accounts to be viewed & considered of, if hereafter it shall be
thought meet.
There is at this Instant working in G. Gift at ye bottom in the
vein between the Hingatt & the Ligatt 8 pick-men, who work 16
hours in 24,+ arid get weekly 20 Kibls of Oar, seven of these are
Germans - & the Sonns of Germans and one an Englishman a
Learner, they have 8d. for getting a Kible, the Leasers pay for
drawing it up, & shoddering5 6d., for lengthening the Work 4os.
a fathom, for keeping ye Engine 5s. a week wth other charges mentioned in a particular Estate which we have drawn out both of the
weekly ordinary Charges & of the extraordinary Charges for 6
months, the makeing of the Water-Engine excepted, to the end to
sett a certain Charge upon every Kible delivered at the smeltinghouses by weh it appeareth that at this Instant by reason of the
* German Loth, half an ounce.
t Feter (sic); qy., feeder, watercourse, underground spring.
i.e. in two shifts of 8 hours, as seen later in this Report.
§ Shoddering, collecting loose pieces (see O.E.D. Shoad).
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small quantities gotten every Kible of Oar doth stand in 4s. 2d.
at the least. But from Michaelmas forwards they make account
to gett 3o Kibls weekly, it will not then cost 4s. the Kible, for the
price will decrease as more Oar is gotten, or as the Oar grows rich
or the Stone softer, or that they be not hindered wth dead Riders
or straitned by the Hingatt or the Legatt, upon weh Chanches the
workmen have help sometime 2os. sometime 4os. a fathom or
more. And the Directors, when these Hinderers are wrought out,
or few or no Causalties befall do take Advantage to abate the
prices upon the Kible again, for the Directors allow not unto
them help-money to the full Value of the Work, but shape it in
such proporc'on as the Workemen bear a pt of the Losse as well as
themselves, weh the ed Workmen are contented to doe in hope to
make good Wages when that is overcome.
The Mine groweth somewhat richer than it was within this
week & greatly conceived it will enlarge, although it seemeth
to cutt off in the West as it enlargeth in the East and therefore
doubted it will hardly attain to the perfecc'on it hath been at in
former times, being a work weh hath continued 34 years.* . Neverthelesse it may continue many years growing somewhat leaner
sometime rich as the Hingatt or Ligatt doth enlarge or straiten it
seife or the Vein happen to be stopt of his Course or severed into
2 or more parts by a dead Rider weh are coffion Accidents in all
Mines.
There can no more workmen be sett on this place unlesse the
vein lengthen Eastwards or Westwards, weh if it do then a pickman more may be added in every such fathom lengthening or if
that about 6 m: hence a mineral Adventure were made to drive 6
or 8 fathoms into the West to make tryall whether the Vein
quicken again or no weh in our oppinion were not unfitt to be
done, if then it prove well, there may be more pick-men sett on
according as the Vein shall prove in length: Besides these 8 there,
there are other 2 Pick-men working in G. Gift between the Riders
& the Legatt & the West end, one of them is a Germane & the other
an English-Man who have 4s. for every Kible getting, but that
string of Oar Both grow out so as these Men shall be sett to the
great Vein in the Bottom if it lengthen or work in the North-End
of the Ligatt.
There be also 2 Workemen weh work Dead Work upon a Minerall Adventure or cross-drift in the Legatt to ye North under St.
George Shaft mouth, where they wrought at 41i. & rod. a fathom
* God's gift was started in 1566, which brings the Report to 1600.
t St. George in Newlands was a copper-mine first named in 1574 (Eliz.

Keswick, p. 149)•
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ever since Candlemas, and now have 41i. a fathom, they have

already wrought 3 fathoms & a halfe & think wthin one fathom
more to come to the Vein, where they hope to come to the Vein to
gett six Kibls weekly at the least, & that if it prove we ll, will
counterveile the charges to make the Kible to hold the rate of 4s.
and allow after 2S. 8d. the Kible for getting.
And to the End wee might as near as we could come to the understanding how many Kibls of Oar would make a Quintali of Copper
Wee caused Assays to be made of G. Gift & Conistone Oar severally
by themselves as circumspectly as possibly we could by Emanuel
Hec[hstetter] * & Wm. Johnston, servant to Mr. G. B[owes] which
did hold in the Hundred of five score t & thirteen pound of Copper
so as 5 Kibls from one 6th pt. of a Kible should make a Quintali
of 1121i. But E. H. saith it cannot hold, however the Assay
chanced for there is a great Difference between the small Assay
and the Great Furnace. But after the Rate of 8 Kibls to the C.
upon which proportion wee made our Estimate Every Quintal' of
1121i. will cost in twice smelting 15 times Rosting in Refineing
Labour & Smelting & Officers Charges, in peats, Stone-Coal &
Wood about 31i. 5s., or very near thereabouts.
The particulars whereof wee have collected & examined the best
we can & drawn out an Estimate apart, because it would be
troublesome to insert here. The reasons why C. of rough Copper
in former time stood but at 14s. a Quintali (were these) the
Richnesse of the Oar weh in the Furnace runneth soone and wth
less fewel than the barren wild Oar doth. They then laid 16 Kibls
of Oar to a Slightt. or days-work, where now they are but io at the
most. And as the Quantity of Copper in yield lesseneth the wages
of the fire-men upon Every C. So the Oar was then gotten for 16d.
a Kible by the Pick-men, the Sad. & Car. lesse, the prices in
char-coal, wood, peats, & stone coal less, as appeareth by a
Collection of the Charges of the Quin : of rough Copper in 4 years
less, weh we caused to be made to conferr to the new charges of the
Stuffs used in working of every Slight or Taske.
Borrowdale. In Borrowdale§ there are 6 English] Men learned
reasonable Work-men who are kept in practice in that old Work,.
though wth small gain until more Room can be gotten at Conistone
* Emanuel Hechstetter, elder son of Daniel senior, came to England in
1571, married Thomazine Nicholson before 1592, became director of the mines,
1581, in succession to his father, and was buried at Crosthwaite, 1614.
t Sic. Read ' in the hundred of five score, 131b. of Copper.'
I Sic; cf. Shight later.
§ Probably the great Copperplate vein above Ellers, opened in 1567.
C
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or the vein at Gs Gift do enlarge. They have 4s. a Kible & do gett
weekly about 4 Kibls to weh is to be added some 2 Kibls weekly
gotten by poor children towards their maintenance which they
pick out of the Out-cast Refuse-Stuff lying at St. G[eorge ?] Stoln
where the Oar were rich & plentifull, and have for every Kibl 2S.
but this will continue for a little time in suffier only; Soe as the
weekly Kibls now gotten from these Mines is 28 K. but from
Michaelmas forward they hope to gett 20 K. at Gs. Gift only.
Conistone. The Work of Conistone is divided into 2 pts.
Fabian* and four English pick-men whom he hath trained up, doe
work in the West end, where he hath opened the Vein in length 7
fathoms, & sunk in all 4 fathoms & a halfe, and is the worst end,
& back pt. of the Vein, be hath delivered since Michaelmas last
out of this pt. 46o Kibls.
In this Work there is a Cross Vein from which place to the West
there is an Oar which in breadth is about 16 Inches, thick gant t
or perfect Oar, & in length 6 yards, in the progression of w eh
Vein to the Westward the Hingatt & Ligatt is altered, soe all that
is the Ligett from this Cross-Vein eastwards is a perfect hingett
from this place soe farr to the West as this place opened, & the
Vein or Oar thrusteth himselfe so fast under the Hingett as the
Pick-men are fain to shream} or cutt their way in the Bottom all
in gutts§ Ore, & cannot gett to make their Shreaming in the
stone as they ought to do which is a good likelyhood of the Continuance of this Vein, for that which in the Hingett Side (?) into
perfect Oar, 12 inches thick, these 5 pick-men work 8 hours in
24 but there may be imployed 2 pick-men more, & one or two
Sinkers dayly. And if they wrought by turns as they do at Gs.
Gift but 16 hours in the day there might be 14 Pick-men sett on
work who might gett double the proportion. And the Sinkers
working day & night to make way to the Pick-men. The work is
greatly annoyed wth Water falling every great Shower or Snow
thorow from the topps of the Mountaine insomuch as they are
forced sometimes to draw water a Whole fore-noon together.
Haukriggs, Gibsonji and two more work in the Middle work Well
* Perhaps Fabian Erhart, foreman of Caldbeck from 1573 to 1577 when the
Augsburg accounts end.
t Ganz Erzt of the German accounts: sometimes here spelt ' ganse ' and
gants.'
1 Shream, qy. German schrammen, to scratch, slash.
§ Gutts, qy., in a narrow ' gut.' (Describing the fault ?)
II A John Haukrigg worked at Caldbeck in 1577. William Gibson's son
Symon was baptised at Coniston March 4, 1600.
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is in Sinking 6 fathoms & in Length 4 fathoms. In this work the
Vein of Oar is in thicknesse about 2 foot & 6 Inches Gutts Oar,
excepting the West, & well goes into the Middle that is wrought, in
weh place the Oar is about 12 Inches thick or more, And near the
West End of this Work the Vein is not so good in it selfe as it was
in the East for that the Oar is mixed wth quarts & White Stone,
but especially with Quarts weh the Miners & the Leasers do like
better than ye White Stone.
From the West End of this Work to the East end of Fabians
Work there is a Middle pt. of the Vein in length at the topp about
12 fathom well is not wrought for that it is barren: But hereafter
when the Work shall grow 2 fathom deeper it were meet to be
brought thorow for the better conveyance of the Water & giveing
Air to the Workemen: As alsoe to enlarge the Work to sett on 12
Pick-men more, weh manner of enlargeing is to be followed as the
Vein from Fabian's Work shall stretch towards the East; And
from Haukriggs Worke the Oar is better and thicker then at the
West end by a 6th pt. both in thicknesse & Goodnesse. Their
Shaft is deeper than their Work about some foot, or not so much:
These 4 workmen work 8 hours in 24; who if they wrought by
turne as at Gods Guift Mine, there might 8 pick-men work dayly,
& the Sinkers too work night & day, for that this shaft would
serve both for this Work & Clocker* his Work alsoe, & being with
double force would make Double Yield of Oar.
Clocker his Work being the most Easterly Work is in Depth at
the West End 5 fathoms, & in length 2 fathoms, at the East end
it is 3 fathoms depth, & length 2, all which work is in Length 4
fathoms. In this Work the Oar is perfect good, & 2 foot 6 Inches
thick, Ì and in length 4 fathoms; & it is lengthened to the Eastward
about 3 fathoms, & goeth still Eastwards as good as it is in any
pt. of the Work. Soe as if 8 Pick-men may daily be imployed
in this Work as in Gods Gift, they may gett double quantity of
Oar they now gett.
The Stone or Tayle at the Hingatt Side in weh they make their
Rittst is extream hard for that in ye Work they have no perfect
* Christopher Clocker, born 157o at Keswick, son of Caspar Klockher and his
wife Mabel (Bulfell), married Alice Stanger of Skelgill 159o, and by the parish
registers seems to have come to Coniston, 1J99. In that year the Coniston
mines are said to have been started, and this description suggests that they
were new in i600.
t Probably the ' White Work' as it was called in Sir D. Fleming's notes, and
still so called; the main work at the foot of Red Dell.
I Cuts.
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hingatt & the Stone of the like hardnesse in the Liggatt Side, but
they have some help by making fire to it weh fireing maketh the
Liggat seem much worse then it is. This works from the West
End of Fabian's Work being open in the topp between the Hingatt & Ligatt in length 32 fathoms & more is very prejudiciall to.
the Works, for that standing open as now it doth gathers much
water, Soe that Every Morning the Workmen are forst to draw
water a 4th pt. of the day, weh they might imploy in work. And
therefore were meet that the hollowness of this middle pt. lying
as it were in a Narrow Ditch in the Bottom should be filled with
Stones, and then boared a slant to shutt the Water, for if it should
thus continue the Violence of the Water in great Storms oftentimes tearing the Rocks may endanger the Overthrowing of the
Whole Work & suddenly destroy as many as shall be there, &
loose the Work for ever.
The Proporc'on had weekly from Conistone is about 27 Kibls and
great hope it will prove as large & plentifull a Mine as Gods-gift.
The only Lett & hinderance is the hardness of the stone which
neverthelesse doth breed the best & most expert Pick-men &
the great distance from the Smelting house at Keswick, being bad
way not passable in Winter, And therefore provision must be made
to bring the Oar at fitt times in ye year while the ways are fair
& hard att weh Seasons the Country people thereabouts being very
poor & needy are as willing to gett money to supply their Necessities weh they have att all times very readily paid them for Peats,
Stone-Coal, & bringing Charr-coall & Wood & Oar as if [they]
were compelled to bring in these provisions by Comission. And
at this time above Soo persons dwelling near about the Works
[are] enriched by this Means to the great Benefitt of the Country.
Off all things belonging to these Works here, we think it most
fitt & Expedient both for the Encrease of Workmen & getting of
more store of Oar, to drive into the East of this Work so soon as
Workmen can be gotten or made who should work by turne 8
hours both day & night, by which means the Work will be lengthened with more speed, so that Every 3 Months, there will room be
gotten to serve a Pick-man at the least. There are also some
other Leaders near this Vein holding the same course that with
Cost of Damage might be discovered, the place lying fitt for such
kind of Water-Work & may be performed wth some Charge weh
we leave to be considered of hereafter.
Tillberthwaite. We also viewed the Copper Mine of Tilberthwt
where Cost hath been bestowed wth great Loss to the Company
being a kind of Oar weh proved well att the first & continued the
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same shew of goodnesse, but the Mettalls in diverse parts very
base in proof of Melting. And although the Directions set on in
sundry places about those hills where there was good appearance of
Oar yet the Hingatt & Ligatt being unnaturall to them did not
continue. And therefore Wee think it not meet any further tryall
to be made there, one only place excepted called St. Edwards
Stoln which hath been wrought some 6 fathoms deep upon good
Oar, but they were enforced to give it over by reason of the Influence of Water leaving a vein of Gants Oar a foot broad, w eh
may be recovered wth some Soli. charges & then be continued &
wrought as the Vein shall continue plentifull or Barren.
The Rich Lead Oar there hath not been wrought 6 days since
the Returne of the last Comission neither can it be truly discerned
wthout some cost of some 4 or Ali. to be bestowed in Sinking to see
whether the Disend* enlarge any better towards ye bottom.
There hath been a tryall made by the Leasees of the Oar now
gotten in the great Furnace, but they cannot melt it but to a great
Loss, Although that Oar for so much as is ganse holdeth as [much]
Silver in the small Assay, as that of Caudbeck.
Leverswater. There hath been three severall Mines discovered
there by Fabian called Sebastian sunk about 4 fathoms deep which
was said to have good ganse Oar zo Inches thick & 4 fathoms
long. It hath a Naturall Hingatt & a Ligatt but is filled up wth
water & may be clensed for some five marks, & then 4 Pickmen
sett on Work there. St. Leonard & St. Williams have been untill
the Oar grew to be small.
Kendall. Wee also viewed the Mines lately discovered about
Kendall which do lay in two severall places, the one at Briggstear
called the fox hoole about 4 miles from Kendall weh hath no
certaine Vein neither Hingatt & Ligatt nor any appearance of
growing to any certain Vein, but is a flat Oar found incertainly in
small pieces very near the day. And therefore in our opinions
not fitt to have any further Charges bestowed upon it.
The other Place called Whittbarrow hills where two severall
dead Leaders appear wth hingatts & Ligatts, this hath not been
wrought to such proof as were fitt but that some further tryall
were made about io fathoms deep, weh will cost Sinking about ios.
a fathom. if then comeing upon the Work and driveing Cross
some few fathoms there shall appear any Leader between any other
hingatt & Ligatt in nature like the first, then undoubtedly a Vein
will be found, weh by the Nature of the Earth & Stone of these
* Disend, descent, downward slope.
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Rocks, wee conceive will [rather] come to be a Lead Oar mixed with
Copper then to continue to be a Copper Oar alone.
It seemeth to us there are sundry other Veins of Oar in the parts
known to the Inhabitants of the Country, but We find an unwillingnesse in the People of diverse Sorts & Qualities to discover
them, partly in Respect that no Recompense is made unto those
whose grounds are broken up & in some part spoiled by the
Stuffs drawing out of the Mines being a people given to make
great Complaint of every small loss, and partly for want of competent Rewards to be given to such poor man, as would take pains
to search forth Veins. As alsoe of an opinion conceived of the
great Consumption of Timber and all other kinds of Woods made
in diverse places thereabouts by the Iron Mines sett up by some
Londoners & others, of which Nature they conceive these Copper
Works to be but to spend a farr greater proporc'ion of fewell,
& therefore more Odious ; the Redresse whereof wee leave to
yor Honourable considerac'on, for undoubtedly there shews so
many Likelyhoods & naturall Inclinac'ons & Shews in those
mountains of great store of Copper Oars & Rich Leaders, as if
they were ordered & followed, And the severall Natures of the
Oars known, how to smelt them, wth their severall Additaments,
those Mines would in time become as famous a Minerall Town, as
diverse in Germany grown up of late years, & sett many of these
idle & loose people to work whereof this Country hath need.
And if the manner of damage were once known unto them, &
hope of benefitt given by well recompenceing each as should
discover any good Veins, this Country, being popolous & not
haveing competent Work for the people daily encreasing, they
would with small allowance of Wood for these Damages make
continual) Searches, & no doubt in time discover as plentifull
Veins as Gods-gift & Conistone which were found by poor Shepheards & like people tending their Sheep in the Mountains, and
for proof that this kind of Darning cannot [but] bring good effects:
In viewing these Mountains it is to be seen how the very Natural'
working of these flouds falling from the Height in Winter Storms
have broken down & worn such Rifts & Slitts in the Rocks as
hereby the Dead Leaders or Metal in finns or Veins have appeared
unto us above ground Which before were hid by the Earth &
Stones formerly covering the Rock some 2 or 3 fathom deep.
For the Rates how a Kible Oar may be delivered at Keswick from
this mine, it doth grow to 3s. 6d. a Kible & more at this Instant
which price will encrease or decrease as greater or lesser quantity
of Oars are gotten. The particulars whereof will appear in a
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Collection made of the Workmen's Employment in several'
Mines & the charges of getting & shawdering* & the carriage of a
Kible of Oar to the Smelting house, which of them are Germans,
or the sons of Germans, & what Eng[lishi men are sett on work in
every Offices, with our opinions of their Several' Abilities, and what
were meet further to be done.
Wee have also made an Estimate of the Charge of converting
a quintali of Rough Copper into makeable Copper & Copper
vessel' with the Workemanship, Wast & all other charges belonging
as well to the Copper hammer as to the Vessel' dressing, with the
General charges reduced under a head & equally charged upon
both sorts of Works onely excepted, will amount to 12s. a Quintali
or near thereabouts. We find these works the most necessarie works
of any other to be continued. And to have our English youths
trained up in them as the only means to make present weekly
or monthly sale of the Copper, which kinde of Stuffe is sold as
fast as it can be made, & doth raise all the gaine that these Mines
must yield by reason of the getting of Oar & Implements belonging to the makeing of rough copper Are soe chargeable as a very
quintall of rough Copper now made doth stand 31i. which to be
sold in spacer will yield but 56s. at the most—which made in
Copper Vessell at the charge of 13s. 6d. all kind of Charges accounted will yield to be sold at the melting house 41i. 13s. 4d. the
prices of which kind Stuffe doth also daily encrease by reason that
such as observe had tryall of these Vessells do find them to serve
their turn as well as any Lattint Vessell & do continue longer, &
when they be worn or broken are changed wth farr lesse wast,
which until now of late was never known nor looked into.
And for that there is a great good hope, & likelihood that these
Works will continue, & encrease to the Great benefitt of the Realm
although not with any great gain for the present of the Company in
particular if carefull heed be had & sufficient Workemen either
bred up of our own Nac'on weh must be done by degrees or
provided wth Discrec'on from forraigne pts. to manage the said
Works thorowly in every office & place ; & for the searching out
& discovering of Veins of Oar before had to the End to take
benefitt of such Rich Veins either of Silver or Copper oar as may by
* Shoadering, hand-picking.
j' i.e., in bulk.
$ Latten, a mixed metal either identical with or closely resembling brass
but at the period of this Report sometimes meaning tinned iron ware (O.E.D.)
Copper beating was begun at Keswick in 1575 (Eliz. Keswick, p. 168ff).
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the diligence & care of the Directors when the Mines shall be
enabled to discover hereafter.
Wee enquired what Woods there were either of her Maj [es]ties
or any other persons near adjoyneing to the Works meet to be
preserved for the continuance of the said Work. Whereupon
I Geo : Bows took an especial View of them & find that about
Keswick there are Woods belonging to her Maj [es]tie in Borrowdale
& other Woods there belonging to Walter Graime besides these
already bought by the Company, & certain Woods belonging to
Rich: Lowther called Widdopp* wthin 3 miles distant of Keswick
one other Wood belonging to her Maj[es]ties Skeltonst & some
small quantity of wood in Keswick-parke belonging to Francis
Rattcliffe Esq.,+ Lord of that Town besides sundry other Woods
belonging to the Right Honorable the Earl of Cumberland in
Whinfell, 16 miles distant, & diverse other within that Compass,
which will be sold reasonable: there is little or no Use of them
unlesse they should be expended in some Iron Works yt may
happen to be sett up here or in some place near adjoining.
For Conistone if the Mines should hereafter prove so rich as to
countervaile the charges of erecting any Work-houses, there is
more thereabouts the Water sufficient to make some competent
Buildings & good store both of Wood & peat at more easier Rates
then at Keswick, if the said Wood may be preserved for the said
Uses.
Lastly for the z2ooli. Stock & the State of the Houses, & WaterRaces w th y e Implements in every severall Workhouses Wee took
an account, & an Exact View thereof, which wee have made into
a Book, & divided into such Sort as thereby it may appear what
several parcells were in every place when the last Inventory was
taken, what parcells are now missing, & wt new Implements and
buildings have been supplied or made by Mr. Smiths & the new
* Wythop, sold in 1606 by Sir Richard Lowther to Richard Fletcher of
Cockermouth.
t Skelton of Armathwaite held part of Inglewood, with the last remains of the
forest.
$ Francis Radcliffe, married in 1576 Isabel, dau. of Sir Ralph Grey of Chillingham. He was created baronet in 162o and died 1622. On Oct. 5, 1607, he
granted to the Mines Royal 3 acres above Keswick, etc. (Greenwich Hospital
Papers) .
§ Thomas Smyth of London, Customer to Q. Elizabeth, who after ` old '
Daniel Hechstetter's death in 1581 took a lease of the works (Prof. W. R. Scott,
` The Constitution and Finance of an English Copper Mining Company in the
16th and 17th Centuries,' Vierteljahrschrift für Social und Wirtschaftsgeschichte,
1907, Band 5, pp. 5 2 5 - 552; Eliz. Keswick, p. 200).
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Leasers, which we refer to your selves, doubting we should be too
troublesome to yor Honours in these particular demonstrac'ons :
Yet in discharge of our duties, in that which might be expected at
our hands Wee did rather chuse to sett down these our proceedings
particularly, & at some length for the better Explanac'on of these
Minerali Causes which without Circumstances cannot be conveniently expressed, for which Wee crave your Honours pardon.

It is to be remember'd that these Mines were begunn Anno 1563,
granted gratis from ye Queen to Tho : Thurland & Dan: Heckstetter, who divided the same into 24 whole parts & took unto themselves either of them partners which were both rich & Noble persons
who paid most of them z2ooli. for onely purchase of a whole
24th part besides 85o1i. in Assessments toward the maintenance
of the Work whereof every part did stand the English in 2o5oli.
Thus the Mines begann & went forward; the parteners were soone
after incorporate; Great Charges bestowed, and many promisses
made to the Company of the good Successe, by Daniel Heckstetter
and his Associates. But after 6 years tryall or thereabouts the
English partners seeing no hope of profitt, but great Charges &
continuall Disbursements contrary to their Expectations, &
Defect of sundry promises about the End of Ano : 1569 stay'd their
hands from further Disbursements.
The partners or chief Masters in Germany soon after were as
weary as the English but could not conveniently withdraw, untill
they had sent for Dan : Heckstetter into Germany, and persuaded
him to take his wife and children into England, arch he did & had
his charges borne by the Partners; so soon as the Germans gott
knowledge that he was gott to Keswick wth his Wife and children
they likewise stayed their hand & never laid down penny more on
the Work : Referring all to the hands of Mr. Daniel to shift for
his charge with the Stock of the Mines & such other helpe as he
could procure on this side.
These Germans wthin two years after did break; & passed over
their interest to some of their Creditors at Augsbourges but these
Creditors would not for any Request lye down any Money; Soe
the English Company in tender Regard to the Mines made means
to borrow 25ooli. of the Queen. But the same, besides great
quantity's of Copper & some Silver & Lead, was all consumed in
Charges, & the Mines fallen into great Debt; Soe the Company in
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this Extreamity was forced to farme out the Mines, being persuaded
by Mr. Daniel that they might clear themselves & be continued.*
These Mines were taken for 5 Years by Dan: Heckstetter & one
Mr. Smith. In these 5 years & other 2 the Mines yielded profitt^-369i1i oos. ood. So that many of the old Debts were discharged
by Mr. Smith.
It is to be observed that the Germans did not take the purchase
of the Mines in any of their own Names but referr'd the whole
matter into the hands of Daniel Heckstetter.
A true Report of Caudebeck Mines being left & given over.
These Mines haveing continued for the most p[ar]t of 23 years
where there hath been much Copper & Silver Oar gotten in 3
several Adits, one Adit freeing another of Water well they were
much subject unto had for the most part in them Oar for 200
fathoms long & 3o in depth well length & depth is wrought out
above the lowest levell called the Stoln or Aditt, well by reason of
the water lying upon it cannot be gotten wthout the driveing of a
new Levell, 15 fathoms under the new Stoln or lowest of the 3
Adits, weh being performed there will be zoo fathoms in length and
1 4 or 15 in height in Leade-Oar to be gotten, & great hope that the
Silver Oar will be at least half an Ounce richer in every hundred
Weight then the other was in the Adit above, haveing found by
experience that at the depth of 15 fathoms it grew richer, & found
pieces under foot of the same work. This Adit is to be driven
some 15 fathoms under the lowest of the 3 Adits, vizt., 15 fathoms
under the new Stoln, which is to be driven or wrought a Cross
thorow the hard Stone before you come to the Leader or gang some
43 fathoms & being wrought upon night & day by 3 pickmen every
one working 8 hours will nearly finish in 12 Months and that will
cost at the least 1291i.
Att the End of 3o fathoms driveing out of the New Stolne
upon this new Drift from the Leader a Shaft for Air weh will be
some 15 fathoms upon the hard stone, & will cost 4511.
* Mr. H. W. Dickinson of the Science Museum, South Kensington, has
kindly drawn my attention to an illustrated article on the history of the firm of
Haug, Langnauer & Co., of Augsburg, giving further details on the German
side of the story, and embodying information from Elizabethan Keswick, by
Dr. Friedrich Hassler of Augsburg, in Beitrage zur Geschichte der Technik and
Industrie, Berlin 1927, i7 Band, pp. 8o-88. The failure of the German firm
occurred in October 1574 ; their creditors carried on for a time, but in 1578
old ' Daniel H. was left to shift for himself ; and the account given here is
fully corroborated.
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Then the Rest of the 43 fathoms being io will be gotten to the
Leader, & comeing to the Leader one fathom with another will
cost working & timbering 20S. and soe for 200 fathoms, & at every
3o fathoms there must be a shaft sunk which will be some 6
shafts, and every shaft so sunk will cost Soli.
Leverswater in Conistone, if 4o fathoms were driven would
come under all the Old works where much Copper was gotten 8cs
makeing a cs of Copper, & great hope there is in driveing, it
being upon the Leader. This Aditt is begunn & sunk some io
fathoms.
The Copper stone when it came from the Furnace, if it was
kindely rosted used to yield 2 pts. Copper Stone & r part black
Copper and when as much was gotten altogether as would make
5o or 6o Quintalls it is to be rosted again 7 or 8 times weh cost
in peats & Wood for 19 Kibls = 28s. 6d.
Another Aditt begunn in Gasgath* in Cumb :
Observations for the Drowning or Drawing the Silver out of the
Copper. If rich in hold more Lead is to be added for every Lottf
171b poor Lead.
The Green Stone Rosted.—They use to take 48 Barrowfull
which was 8 days work for 3 furnaces, the more they put on the
better it roasted, & with lesse fire.
The first took 6 Loads of Peats, the second 8, the third io, the
fourth 24, the fifth 28, the sixth 32.
Lead Oar small graine from Cockermouth yt held S[ilver]per cs°-4. A piece gotten at Newstolne broad grain'd something
Grainsig+ Lott-2.
Lead Oar from Sab.§ p[er] Conistone Lotts 2.
Copper oar sent from Cornwell, blew of Colour & brown seeming
to be the richest Copper Oar found in Cornwell weh held p[er]
cs° from 2oli. to 281i. Copper p[er] cs° in S. Lott 3.
Cornish Copper made at Neath by Mr. Middleton & Mr. Gawes
p[er] cs°—Lotts 8.
Orndnery made Oar from the New Stoln at Caudbeck—p[er]
cs°—Lott 3.
[Here, in the Rydal MS., follow metallurgical recipes of technical rather than historical interest].
* This old working is probably the narrow adit half way between Hassness
and Gatesgarth, near Professor Pigou's house, observed by Major Oscar
Gnosspelius in May, 1926.
t Lott i.e., half-ounce.
Qy., ' rather granular or gravelly '; German grandig ?
§ The Sebastian mine.
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APPENDIX II: From the Philosophical Transactions.
The first work that was found and wrought in by the Dutchmen
in Coniston Fells is called Low Work,* it hath been a stulm [i.e.
Stollen] or shaft to draw water from the Mine. This work was
left good and had been wrought from the Day to the Evening-end
of the said work 4o fathoms or there abouts; the seam or vein of
Copper Ore then left was above three quarters of a yard thick of
good ore which seam or vein did go from the evening end to the
morning end of the said work and was esteemed zoo fathoms
betwixt, wrought as the vein went and was when left, all near of a
breadth of thickness. The Copper Ore in this work was mixed with
some silver and lead ore.
The second work is called White Work or New Work, t about
forty fathoms from the first. Was wrought about io fathom
deep, the seam then left was about 22 inches of good Copper Ore.
The third is called Tung Brow,t a little distant from the last
being wrought about 3o fathom and the seam about two foot
thick of the like Ore.
The fourth is called God's Blessing or Thurdlehead§ ['Thudhead ' in West, i.e. Thriddel or the Red Dell], being wrought
about 3o fathoms and being from the last Mine about a mile, the
thickness of the seam of ore above a yard, when left off, and
thought to be much of it Gold Ore.
The fifth called Hen Craggy is a mile from the last, wrought
about two fathoms, a small seam but excellent Ore.
The sixth work is called [Semy] work¶ at Levers Water at the
water side and a little above that Hanch Clocker's work, a little
above that George Tower's and William Dixon's work, Bartle
Clocker's work near the last, Richard Tower's work, then John
Saclock's work and Hanch Mier's work, being all seven works and
lie altogether, and about a mile from the fifth work aforesaid, and
wrought about ten or twelve fathoms, the seam of Ore about 16
inches thick, the stone very soft and the ore very rich and much
of the said ore green. If the Tarn was drained it's thought that
* At the foot of Rough gill , E. of Red Dell beck, below the cart-track;
open workings.
t W. of Red Dell beck, and due E. of Kernel Crag; open workings visible.
$ Not identified.
Nearly i mile N. of Kernel Crag; an ancient level still to be seen.
II On Swallow Scar at 1800 ft., over half a mile due E. of the Red Dell Head
mine, are ancient (German) workings, now about 3 fathoms. Hen Crag is at
present the name of the next bluff to the north-west.
¶ On the S.E. shore of Leverswater.
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all these seven works would come into one and that it would be the
best work that ever was in these parts.
The seventh work is called Gray Cragg Beck,* wrought but a
little, the seam is about i8 inches thick of as good Ore as any of the
other works.
The eighth is called John Dixon's work in Brumfell, j was
wrought about two fathom, the seam about 24 inches thick and
esteemed the best one except God's Blessing. It is about half a
mile from the last work.
The ninth work is called the Wide Work or Thomas Hirn's
work, wrought about 6o fathoms and left a seam about 26 inches
thick when the work was given over, of very good ore. It has a
shaft or pump to draw the water away and it is from the last work
about two miles.
The tenth work is called Three Kings in Tilberthwaite§ being
three works and wrought about 4o fathoms apiece, the seam being
about 14 inches of very good ore.
These are all the works that have been wrought in Coniston
Fells. Most of them have small seams, near the Copper, of a
gray sort of ore in small threads.
There are lately discovered three veins in Towerwel [? Torver
mill] and about ten in other places and all within two miles of the
first work in Cuniston Fells, and as hopeful as these that have
been wrought in.
When the Ore which was got at Coniston came to be smelted at
Keswick they found it so much to exceed the copper ore of either
Caldbeck or Newlands that they let fall these works and sent
the workmen to Coniston Fells so that there were 14o men kept
constantly at the Works there, and the Ore that they got did
sufficiently furnish and supply the Smelt Houses at Keswick.
The rate that was given for getting of Copper Ore was according
to its goodness, from eight shillings a kibble to two shillings and
six pence, every kibble being near a horse load in weight, it being
first beaten very small, washed and sifted through an iron sieve,
then measured or weighed.
There was near the first work a stamp house which went by
water and several persons were employed to bring the refuse,
.

* At 4 mile S.E. of the last and near Paddy End.
t The old Brimfell workings in Puddingstone cove.
$ Probably Black Scar workings, between Great and Little How Crags or
Hookriggs.
§ At the head of the Tilberthwaite Gill; old open cut workings. All the note s .
to this appendix are by Major Oscar T. Gnosspelius.
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from each work that the miners did throw away, to the stamp
house where it was stamped, washed and ordered, and they had
two shillings and six pence for their pains.
APPENDIX III: From the Rydal Hall MSS.
Rydal MSS., 4236.
August loth [16]91.
Sr—I have ordered ye bearer to attend you with this. It is to
propose the leaseing of ye Copper Workes att Cuniston, or elsewhere in yr libertyes. I have instructed him what termes to make
with you, which if you please to accepte there are some other
Persons will joine with me in it, that you will have it sufficiently
wrought, and the most that can be made of it for yr advantage, if
you be not ingadged to any other Person, I will meete you, or waite
on you to perfect the matter so soone as ye Asise is over. Mine and
and my wifes most faithfull service to yr self, and all my Cozens.
I am with all sincerity, and due respect, Sr,
Yr obliged faithfull servant,
Ri Patrickson. *
To Sr Danjel ffleminge
att Rydale in Westmerland.
These.
Rydal MSS., 4 2 54.
Coniston ye loth Nov : 1691.
Sr Yesternight came heither Cosen Hugh Andrton with another
Gentleman & intends to see you to morrow. He pretends to be
sent down upon ye account of the Mineral's of Copper; being Imployed by certaine persons of London; And is not very free to
declare his comission this day I went with him soe farr as ye Iron
minet & sent Blackhall with him to show him some of ye Copper
mines. And intends to carrie some of ye Oar up with him :
posably he may be more open to you then he is to me which is all
but yt I am Sr
Yor R ff.
ffor Sr Daniell ffleming.
* Richard Patrickson of Calder Abbey was first cousin to Barbara Fletcher,
wife of Daniel Fleming; on his life see these Transactions, N.s. xxv, 164-169.
The next two letters, from Sir Daniel's brother Roger, mention Hugh
Anderton as a cousin; apparently of the Bardsey family. Margaret Anderton
was Sir D. F's aunt.
1' Sic; but does he mean the ' Iron-milne ' or Forge ? Sir D. F. called it his
Iron-mill' (in his will; The Flemings in Oxford, iii, 468). Blackhall here is
apparently John B]ackwall.
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Rydal MSS., 4255•

Nov: 22d 1691.
S r This morning Cosen Hugh & his Companion went towards
Lancastr. they tooke alonge with y m 5. severall sorts of Copper
Oare.—marked each with several lettrs which they like best, upon
tryall. Upon Notice wt sort, Blackwall will gett it: they are
very desirous yt no bargaine be maid with any, til they write
heither; which is to be within a month : Blackwell will baite noe
thing of a iooli for tenn Tune to be delivered att Penny Bridge.
they had no mind to discurse Blackwall before me, but had him
out of doores. They are not free to tel who are theire masters.
Soe farr as I can gather they are a knott of Papist they talk high
and saith they would take all yt can be gott in this Country, &
would gladly be informed wheare any Ldshippe wear yt had Copper
Oare in it yt weare untaken & tould Blackwall if he would informe
them he should have a benefitiall place : undr them [.] wee Judge
yt my cosens Companion is their foreman ; I used all ye art I had
but could not discover any thing by them, not whatt profation
he was off. When a lettr comes you shall know.—About 14 days
since a Gentl'man sent for Blackwall to (fell-foot who stayed him
2 nights who would have had Blackwall to have parted with his
Interest in this Ldshippe, & would have gratified him well He said
yt all ye Copper mines wear taken in Comarland. And yt their
would come other Gentl' about Xmas, to take a view of all places
& said yt Sr John Lowther was not concerned in yt company.
Your R ff.
To John Moore Esqr at Girmeshil [Grimes Hill] near KirkbyLonsdale, Westmorland.
Macclesfd Octr io, 1761.
Sir I rece'd yors & Acknowledge the favour to all the partners
not only for that, but in any Instances you have Shewn of yr . Good
Wishes to our Undrtaking. I can't say but We are much more
Satisfied of our Safety as to the Lease, as Mr. Atkinson inform'd Us
of Sr James's firm promise to Him, that We shd Enjoy it as it now
stands, for my own part I think Us as safe undr Sr James's promise,
as if a fresh Instrumt had been made, which is the Reason you
see Us after having laid out a very large Sufhe, to have Enter'd on
that Expensive Sough [i.e. level] & probably may of Another
without weh the Mine never can Answer, undr the best Managemt
upon Earth, We find the Upper Works won't do, all our hopes are
in the Undr Ones; but We shd go on wth cheerfullness to make a
perfect Tryal, if We cou'd keep our Workmen Quietly, in this
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We have been interrupted greatly, & partly of late, by Dixon..
Now a Stop must be put to this, Cost what it will, & Were We
certain the Mine wou'd Answer when the Sough is up, upon wch
all depends, We shd not mind Spends a Hundred or two on him .
but being Oblig'd to do it now, when that and all is at hazard,
bears hard upon Us, & your & Sr James's Influence on the nei-bourhd, Dixon in particulr, wd be kind to Us, but Absolutely
necessary to Sr Michal's Interest, let Us succeed or not at the Mine,
yet I hope On our own Accts, Our Conduct & Expenses considered,
Sr James will look on Us as having done for the Interest of ye
Minor, what the Lisingtons (or I believe any other) wou'd not
Venture to do, but Sold to as first or rather than do it. The reason
is plain that Dixon must be Trounced, by Us, or some One, Or the
Mine given Up, & I firmly believe if Doctor Atkinson had not
stop'd the Men at Kendall, All had been Over wth the Mine—for
had these Men told such dismall Stories Amongst their neighbrs--.
that they were continually threatned wt" being sent for Soldiers,.
transports, took up as Vagrants, & that they had been Servd wth
Warrants, & forc'd on that Acct from yir Work before the justices,
&c., &c., & go to Lancaster, in this Case the Mine might have
Stood Unwrought, & Our Money have been Sunk, for it wou'd
have been impossible to perswade any more hands to come there,.
& who then wou'd have Enter'd on it Again in such Circumsts.
Being in haste I am Oblig'd to Conclude—with thanks for yr
Letter & all favours, in desiring Yr Assistance on Occase I am
Sir Yr very hle Servt.
Chas Roe.
,
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